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With amazing fidelity do major 
league recruits “Call” Into traps eet 
by the veteraxp. As there le no evi
dence that this Is done In a spirit of 
patronage, It must follow that the 
youngsters look upon the players of 
experience ae veritable sages, whose 
advise is to be followed implicitly.

It Is because this Is so that the 
pages of baseball history bristle with 
some of the rare jokes. It remained 
for 1912 to produce the real classic 
Incident, however.

- Not many days before Cy Young of 
the Boston Nationals—the only real 
O. O. M. of the game—realized that 
his big right turn was not responding 
to training. So Cy, always conscien
tious, decided to go to his home in 
Peoli, O., and to stay there, unless his 
arm “came back." The Boston team 
was In Pittsburg at the time. From 
Pittsburg to Peoli may be 160 miles. 
The fare may be |8.

One of the veterans suggested to 
one of the recruits that It would be a 
gracious act by the youngsters to raise 
a purse to pay "poor old Cy’s" ex pen. 
ses home.

"Because," said the veteran, "Old 
Cy may never earn another dollar on 
the diamond."

The bait was swallowed. Also the 
hook and the sinker. A few hours 
later Cy was called to a corner and 
handed a "purse" of 144.78. 
amount was made up of pennies, nick
els, dimes, quarters, halves and small 
bills. With the "purse” went the bles
sings and good wishes of the "boys."

Cy wanted to cry, but had to 
laugh. His ticket home had been or
dered, but Cy let the last train go with
out him. He remained in Pittsburg 
until every penny of the $44.78 had 
been restored to the givers.

The G. O. M. of baseball didn’t tell 
the young men who so gladly essayed 
to help him, that during some seasons 
hip salary had been more than $44.78 
a day, and that he had 320 acres of 
rich land upon which the Creator had 
smiled before he set it down in Tus- 
carawas-co., Ohio. He said nothing 
about his mansion of a house, his doz
en or more farm buildings, his herds 
of cattle, hfs flocks of sheep.

Of course, he didn’t produce his 
bank books showing his deposits. He 
merely told them that they were migh
ty kind, but that he didn’t need their 
"purse."

Men who have watched Cy’s wealth 
Increase since he entered the major 
league ranks in 1890 say Young is 
worth every cent of $100,000.

Cy says the incident reminds him 
of another. "I was in Cleveland with

We are now landing sever* ears
of fresh pressed Carieton County 
Hay, the quality of which will 
please the most particular buyer.❖. AMERICAN LEAOUE,

Benin, 2; Detroit, 1.
Benton, Au*. a.-The Bed Sox even

ed tile «ertee with Detroit by winning 
toddy 2 to 1. Shore end Coveleekle 
rouent throne* a ipttoher’e duel. In 
which the former seined the honors, 
noWthetondln* duke Detroit hit#. The

Chicago, Aug. 3.—After morning and 
afternoon sessions at a hotel here, 
Paoky McFarland and Mike Gibbons 
today reached an agreement to box 10 
rounds before the Ocean A. C. at 

| Brighton (Beach, N. Y„ on the night of 
Sept. 11. The weight will be 147 
pounds at 3 o’clock.

The boxers, after quibbling over 
email details, came to a decision at 5 
o’clock and decided to meet at the 
same place tomorrow morning at 10 to 
sign the articles , post forfeit* and 
settle all other matters.

McFarland will receive a flat guar
antee of $17,600, the highest price 
ever paid for a 10-round no-decision 
bout, while Gibbons will receive $15,- 
000. Each fighter will post $1,500 with 
John P. Harding tomorrow morning to 
make the weight and appearance, and 
the club, represented by VV. C. Mar
shall, will poet a $3,000 forfeit.

The purse of $32,500 will be placed 
in a New York bank one week prior to 
the contest.

John J. McGraw, the manager of the 
New York National League ball team, 
talking to a Boston Globe representa
tive, states that tile Boston Nationals 
have the hast chance for the 1816 pen
nant. In commenting on the outlook 
of the season the little NapoMaa of 
baseball sayeu

There ha* been a lot of boneheaded 
baseball In the National League this 
year, especially on the Giants. We 
have loot fame after game through mis
takes. That is why a player tike Ty 
Oobb, “Eddie" Ooiline or "Johnny” Bv- 
ers ie such a delight to & manager. He 
is thinking all the time and is better 
than a good rest cure for the nerves of 
the boa* of a club.

Now*let us take a slant.at the Na
tional League race. I don’t figure my 
chib out of the fight yet, although some 
readers may think I am too much of 
an optimist. Thousands laughed at 
George Staillinigs when he said last 
year before the season started that he 
would win, and then hi* dub stuck in 
last place until July.

They laughed again when he predict
ed he would win the World’s Cham
pionship from the powerful Athletics In 
four straight games, and most of these 
"bugs" were on hand cheering him 
and saying they knew it after the last 
battle wa* over.

I even smiled a tittle myself when 
George told me before the series he 
would win in four straight I thought 
he had a chance to come through, but 
if he did I looked to see it nip and 
tuck all the way.

Fans are not smiling this season with 
Stallings predicting he will repeat. 
Even when Boston was floundering 
around the secohd division so long 
this season, Stallings’ remarks did not 
get a tittetytonihe had shown what he 
could do, and he had the notion drilled 
into the heads of the players that they 
could come from behind again and cop. 
And the Braves are on their way now.

With some pitching from now until 
October, I would give Stallings a stiff 
fight, for outside of the box my team 
is stronger than when we won the 
championship in 1911, 1912 and 1913. 
It Is a seasoned ball club, and it is 
playing baseball, but we haven’t tried 
any "inside" stuff this season to 
amount to anything because the pitch
ing we have been getting is not strong 
enough to play for a lead of one run, 
which la the usual object of an "in
side" game.

The Boston club Should be consider
ed. I can’t make it too strong when 
I say that it has the best chance of 
taking the flag. It has had & year of 
seasoning, and I don’t look to see it 
crack in the stretch. Even as young 
as some of the players were last year, 
the Braves never wavered; The team 
is built around Evers. If Johnny 
should be hurt again it would make a 
big difference.

The present Western trip is one of 
the most important of the season. I 
look to see the Phillies and Brooklyn 
begin to fall back on it. Neither has 
demonstrated that it Is a good road 
club. The Phillies did not go so well 
on the road the last time out, and 
"Robbie’s" gang tripped badly.

I have very good reasons for believ
ing that Philadelphia and Brooklyn 
will soon begin to drop. Neither has 
been showing phenomenally good or 
anything like championship ball, as 
their averages in the standing of the 
clubs indicate. It is because the oth
er teams have been playing so far be
low standard.

But the Braves and some more 
teams, including the Giants I hope, will 
get their feet and begin to push Mor 
an and “Robbie.” The longest part of 
the Journey is ahead, for this is the 
time of the year when the strain pulls 
down a club.

I don’t see much strength in the 
West now, the Pirates looking like the 
best club of the four. Mamaux is a 
grand young pitcher. The Cubs have 
about shot their bolt, I figure, while I 
have never considered Cincinnati.

*
Please give us a call.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
limn Street - WEST SIDEm Laborers

DURSIONS
•core:
Detroit
Boston

Telephone W. 7-11 and W. 8l#100000000-4. 6 1 
010000100—8 7 1 

Batteries — Coveleekle and Baker;
Shore end Cady.

Washington, 1 ; fit. Louis, 0. 
Washington, Aug. 3.—Ayres won a 

pitching duel itt the final! of the Wash- 
ington-St. Louie series today, allowing 
five hits and striking out eight men. 
The score:
St. Louis
Washington ..... 000000001—1 8 1 

Batterie# — Koch, Weiima nand Ag
ue w; Ayres and* Henry.

Postponed Game#.
Philadelphia, Aug. 3.—Phlladelphlar 

•Cleveland, postponed, wet grounds.
New York-Chioago, postponed, wet 

grounds.

Maritime Provinces COAL AND WOOD.

G. 17th 
G. 24th

—VI

000000000—4) 6 0

or Further Announcements.

iLOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
8T. JOHN, N. B. [*>■ DOMINION BITUMINOUS

STEAM*'*
SPRWGHfU,The bout will mark McFarland’s re

turn to the ring after an absence of 
two years, but it is said he hae been 
working steadily, and will have no 
trouble making the 147 pounds set in 
the articles.

fiAfi COALS

jGénéral SausO
i MONTneALlit ST. JAM IS ST.NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston, 8; Pittsburg, 4.
Pittsburg, Aug. 3.—Boston defeated 

Pittsburg twice here today, winning 
the first game 6 to 4, and the second 
7 to 2.

Evers was put out of the game by 
Umpire Bmelle end on the way out of 
the grounds said something to Man
ager Clarke of the Pirates. The men 
rushed at each other and after an ex
change of several blows, players sep
arated them. The score:

AN LIMITED (Daily). 
i Halifax 8 am. Connection 
John 1U0 a. m.. dally except

The
The weight is between 

the welter and middle limits, so no 
title is involved in the outcome, but 
the skill of t>he boxers makes the bout 
of importance.

R. ?. & W. F. STARR. LTD, 
Agents at SL John.-ji Moncton 2.26 p. m. Arrives 

8.05 s. m. following day. 
ARITIME EXPRESS 
dally except Sunday*, 
a Halifax 3 p m.
■ SL John 6.10 p. m. 
i Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow-

Reserve
Old Mines Sydney 

Springhlll
George’s Creek blacksmith 

Scotch and American 
Anthracite

LANGFORD SAVES GIRL

Milford, Aug. 3—Sam Langford, the 
Boston pugilist, enacted the hero role 
yesterday at the North Pond clam
bake of the Only Club of Milford. 
Among those who attended were Miss 
Leclair of Lowell and Mrs. John Ter- 
rio of Maine, guests at the cottage of 
Rudolph Mainini.

The young women were rowing 
near the cottage when a sudden rain 
squall struck the pond 
was swept into the water 
who was swimming 
went to her rescue and saved her af
ter some effort.

a Pacific Exposition, Ban 
>. For latest Information re- 
fares, routes, time tables, etc.. 
2ity Ticket Agent 

THE NAJIONAL 
‘rain via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
niekaming and N. O. Ry. 
ernational Ry.
onto 10.45 p.m. Tus, Thure Sat 
nipeg 3.50 p.m. Thura. Sat, Mon

First game:
Boston .. ..

* Pittsburg.............. 0000(20110—4 8 1
Batteries — Ragan, Hughes and 

Gowdy ; Cooper, Kantlehner, 'McQuil
lan and Murphy

Boston, 7; Pittsburg, 2.
Second game:

000110300—6 8 1
in stock. Reasonable Prices. Prompt 

Delivery. Best Quality.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.Miss Leclair 
Langford, 

not far away.
CY YOUNG ON THE FARM WITH A HANDFUL OF STEADY INCOME.

the Boston Americans," says Cy,
"when a newspaper friend came to 
the hotel soliciting subscriptions to 
save somebody or other from burial 
in the Potter'» field. Everybody knew 
the newspaper man—who went about 
with a long face- and he soon receiv
ed subscriptions for $28.

"As he handed the subscription 
bank to me to sign I read it over to 
see If I had known the poor fellow,

301300000—7 11 1
Pittsburg..............  002000000—2 8 0

Batteries — Tyler and Whaling; 
Harmon and (Murphy, -Stihang.

Postponed Games.
Chioego-Ph lladelphia, postponed, wet 

grounds.
SL Louie-New York, postponed, wet 

grounds.
Cinoinnati-Brokayn, postponed, rain.

BEST QUALITYthe newspaper man was trying to save 
from an ignoble burial. Who do you 
suppose it was?"

"Who, Cy?"
"Marshall Field, the Chicago multi

millionaire! The newspaper man, of 
course, was joking—as was the old 
player in Pittsburg, but the incidents 
serve to show how quick Is the re^ 
sponse of ball players to a sympathe
tic appeal.”

Acadia Pictou Soft Coal
WOLGAST BEATS JAEGER In Stock, Nut and Lump Sizes.

GEO. DICK
Tel. M. 1116.

Oshkosh, Wis., Aug. 3—Ad Wolgast 
gave Dauber Jaeger such a beating 
tonight that the State Boxing Com
mission representative ordered Refe
ree Stout to stop the battle in the 
seventh round.

Wolgast took the aggressive from 
the start. Jaeger put up a game 
battle, although one of his eyes was 
closed in the first round. He fought 
well, however, until the fifth, when 
loss of blood began to tell. He was 
rapidly slowing up when the referee 
was ordered to give the battle to 
Wolgast as a knockout victory.

46 Britain St
STEAMSHIPS. Foot of Germain SL

Steamer Victoria* •, * Scotch Anthracite
INTERNATIONAL LTAGUB To arrive July 1st a lot of Scotch 

Anthracite in bulk to be sold for spot
save St. John (Old May Queen 
every Tuesday, Thursday and 
? at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton; 
ve Fredericton every Monday, 
day and Friday at 7.30 a. m. 
IAL—Saturday to Monday ex
return trip on Victoria only, 

i to any point on river. 
VICTORIA 8. S. CO. LTD-

H. G. Harrison. 
Manager.

Montreal •; Providence 3. 
Montreal, Aug. 3.—Providence and 

er. The visitors lost the first game, 
9 to 3, two errors assisting. They 
won the second, 4 to 8, when Whitman 
who had scored three runs with a 
homer in the sixth, dropped a fly in 
the tenth and let in a Providence run. 
The score. First game:
Providence................000101001—3 8 2
Montreal................ 000080010—9 13 1

Batteries—Schultz and Haley ; Ful
lerton and Madden.

Providence 4; Montreal 3. 
Second game:

Providence .. .. 000120000 1—4 13 0.
Montreal.............  00000300000—3 4 4

Batteries—Comstock, Oeschger and 
Casey ; Cadore and Howley.

Postponed.
Toronto-Jersey City, postponed, rain. 
Buffalo-Harrisburg, rain.
Rochester - Richmond, postponed,

Any playground team failing to 
have seven registered players present 
on the field of play at the call of the 
umpire will forfeit the game to the 
opposing team, providing this team 
has the required number on the field 
of play at the call.

Ring 1847-41 Maim (Mr. Howard), 
225 Princess street, if weather is bad 
before 9.30 a.m.

PLAYGROUNDS SCHEDULETWILIGHT
LEAGUE

BASEBALL

\
JAMES 8. McGIVERN,Wed., Aug. 4th, Centennial vs. Alli

son, Barracks.
FrL, Aug. 6th, Alexandra vs. Aber

deen, Peter s Playgrounds.

Aberdeen, Peter’s Playgrounds.
Wed., Aug. 11th., Allison vs. Alex

andra, Shar: : k Grounds.
Fri., Aug. l th„ Aberdeen vs. Alli

son, Barrack:-’
Mon., Aug

Tel. 42. 6 Mill 8L

Manilla Cordage
Galvanized and Black Steel wire 
Hope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Suppiiez. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

9th, Centennial vs.
PROBATE COURT.

In the estate of Katherine B. Wet- 
more, license is granted to the admin
istrator to sell the real property of 
the deceased, situate on Murray street 
to pay the debts of the deceased, her 
personal property being insufficient for 
that purpose.

6 M. 2680.

stic Steamship Co.
kcamcr Champlain

HORSE RACES TODAY.

• th., Alexandra vs. Cen- 
Itennial, Peter's Playgrounds 
' Wed., Aug isth.. Centennial vs. Al- 

Play grounds.
, Alexandra vs Aber-

J. 8. SPLANE A CO.
19 Water Street

Moosepath Park track is in good 
condition for the horse races this af
ternoon and the proceeds are to be 
given in aid of the Patriotic Fund. 
The races should he exciting and the

HA2EN AVE. LEAGUE.
id after June 6th stmr. Cham- 
111 leave Public Whan, -dL Joan, 
sday and Thursday at twelve 
noon, and Saturday at 2 p. m. 

[field's Point and Intermediate 
e. Returning ou alternate days

The Cubs defeated the Tigers in the 
Hazen Avenue League last evening by lison, Peter

Fri., Aug rresh Fisha score of 6 to 2. Brown and Naves j
was the battery for the winners, Co- deen, Sham m Grounds, 
hen and Friars lor the Tigers. I All game* will start not later than

Rice ; Ed. O., William Burley : Laura 
Merrill, Thomas Hayes; Charon Hail, 
E. M. Thompson ; Shamrock. F. Sulli
van ; Nat Alcyone, William E. Baxter; 
Lady Bingen. William E. Baxter, and 
Ed. Wilkes, William Brickley.

following horses have been entered: 
Victor. J. W. Alexander; Cassle W„ 

Ozen'd, Emery
Fresh Gaspereaux, Codfish 

and Halibut
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 2b South Market Wharf.

ten o’clock rum.
All postponed earn es will be played 

on Tuesday
A game wil e seven Innings

George Baltimore 
Campbell ; Margaret Chimes, Fred Me- 
Kiel; Laura W„ James Hamm ; Chin
chilla, F. Kindred; Black Sultan, S. E.

EAST END LEAGUE.relght received after 1.30 p. m. 
irdajrs. i Thursdays

Alerta, 6; Glenwoode, 2.
In, the East End League game last 

evening five innings were played in 
which the Alerts defeated the Glen- 
woods by a score of 6 to 2. The Glen- 
woods made their two runs in the first 
innings. The Alerts scored two in the 
fourth inning, and then with a batting 
streak piled in four runs In the last 
Inning and won the game.

There was fast fielding by both 
teams and features were McNulty’s 
playing at second and Parlee's spec
tacular playing at first base.

The official score and summary fd-

ZL S. ORCHARD,

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED.) St. Louis 10; Buffalo 1.
St. Louis, Aug. 3.—St. Louie over- 

% whelmed Buffalo here today 10 to 1. 
With the field soggy from rain, the 
locals knocked Anderson out of the 
box in the second inning and then 
continued to register hits and runs off

#•
1 further notice the S. S. Con
roe. will run as follows 
e St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
arehouse do., on Saturday, 7.30 
>r St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
r, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har- 
ack Bay, or Letete, Deer Island, 
[tore, St. George. Returning 
St. Andrew* Tuesday for 96. 
calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
a Hailbor, Beaver Harbor and 
r Harbor, tide and weather per-

Lafitte. The score:
Buffalo.. ............... 010000000—1 6 1

242011000—10 11 3 
Batteries—Anderson, Lafitte and 

Blair, Watson ; Crandall and Chapman.
Kansas City 3; Baltimore 2 

Kansas City, Aug. 3.—Kenworthy 
hitting for Brady, after Baltimore had 
changed pitchers to baffle him, singled 
in the ninth, bringing in Perrtng, who 
had doubled, with the winning run. 
The locals started with a two-run 
lead. The score:

St. Louis

Alerta.
AB R PO 

...2 1 3Milan, 2b.................
Parlee, lb................
Lawlor, p................
Lightford, c., ..... 
Stewart, 3b.,
Gallagher, cf.........
Graves, ss..............
Brenn, If.................
Horton, rf............

3 1 7
g. 3 1 0
■ NT—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
iQ Co., 8t. John, N. B. #
me 2581. Manager, Lewis Oon- 
Black’s Harbor, N. B. 
i company will not be responsible 
y debts contracted after this date 
ut a written order from the aom- 
or captain of the steamer.

3 116 
110 
10 0 

3 0 2 0 1 
8 0 10 0 
2 0 0 0 0

RACES AGAIN POSTPONED.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 3.—A sudden 
010001000—2 7 1 downpour of rain this afternoon Just 

Kansas City .. .. 200000001—3 9 2 as the Grand Circuit races were to be
called forced a postponement of all 
events until tomorrow.

Baltimore

Batteries—Bailey, Quinn and Owens 
Johnson and Brown.

Brooklyn 3; Pittsburg 0. 
Pittsburg, Aug. 3.—Brooklyn and 

Pittsburg divided a* double-header here 
today, the visitors winning the first 
game 3 to 0, and the locals the final 
game 4 to 2. The score:

First game:
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg 

Batteries—Ftnneran and Simon; 
Allen and O'Connor.

Pittsburg 4; Brooklyn 2.
Second game:

-Brooklyn 
^-Pittsburg
v Batteries—Finneran 

Knetzer and Berry.

24 6 9 16 6 3
Glenwoode.

AB R H PO A 
.21011 
.21213 
.2 0 0 4 1
.10 12 1

G. Callaghan, lb., ... 2 0 0 7 0
Donnelley, cf, & p., .2 0 0 0 0
Costello, If...........
Gilllspie, rf...........
Robinson, p. & of.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.ND MANAN 8TEAM8HIP CO. 

Atlantic Standard Tima.
er June 1st, 1915, and until fur- 
rfotice the steamer Grand Manan 
leave Grand Manan Monday 7 a. 
r 3t John, arfiving 2.30 ip. m. Ra
ng leave Turnbull's Wharf, Tues- 
10 a. m. tor Grand Manàn, both 

via CampobeMo, Eestport and 
»n's Beach.
ave Grand Manan Wednesday 7 a,
>r at. Stephen. Returning leave^, 
Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. fW 
d Manan, both ways via Oampo- 
, Eastiport and SL Andrews, 
ave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a. 
or St. John dipect, arriving 11 a. 
Returning leave St. John 2.30 pusu 
Trend Manan, arriving 7 p.m. earn#

O'Regan, 3b........
McNulty, 2b., ..
Brittain, c..........
J. Callaghan, ss.

Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..
Boston........
Chicago .... 
Pittsburg .. 
New York . 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati ..

61 41 .554
.66650 45

49 46
.47 45
47 47
44 46
46 51
40 53

Federal League Standing.
Won. Lost 

67 40

.516

.511
001000002—3 6 0 
000000000—0 3 0

.500
2 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 1

.489

.474

.430

17 2 3 16 7 2
1 2 3 4 6 
0 0 0 2 4—6
2 0 0 0 0—2 

Summary—Alerts, 6; Glen woods, 3;
two base hit, Lightford ; sacrifice hit, 
J. Callaghan; struck out by Robinson, 
2 in four innings, by Donnelly, 1 in 
one Inning, by Lawlor, 6 ; base on balls 
off Robinson, 2, off Lawlor, 1 ; hits off 
Robinson, 7, off Donnelley, 2; missed 
(third strike, Brittain; passed ball, 
Lightford ; double play», Graves to 
Milan to Parlee, Lawlor to Milan to 
Parlee; stolen bases, Donnelley, Gal
lagher; time of game, 1 hr., 6 min.; 
umpire, H. Case; scorer, H. Nixon.

Tonight
Commercials va Glenwoode.

Totals 
Score by Innings—

Glenwoode..........

P.C.
000000020—2 6 1 
200110000—4 8 1 

and Smith;

Kansas City
Chicago ............ -..........66
Pittsburg .........
Newark ............
St Louis ........
Brooklyn..........
Buffalo ............
Baltimore ........

.688
43 .561

.52 42 .653,

.52 44 .642

.61 46 .526

.46 56 .460

.45 57 .441

.34 64 .347
International League Standing.

Won. Lost P.C.
.56 30 .651
50 82 .610
.46 39 .541
.47 42 .628
19 48 .448

.38 50 .432

.38 51 .427
33 65 .375

Postponed.
Newark-Chicago, postponed, 

grounds.
wet

American League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C. 
...69 34
...68 36
...68 37
...49 46
...46 47
...38 67
...87 67
...32 62

ave Grand Manna Saturdays 7 a. 
or St Andrews, arriving 11 a.m„ 
ruing same day 1J0 pm. tor Grand 
an, both ways via Campobello and 
-port.

.634 Providence 

.617 Buffalo ... 
.611 Harrisburg 
.616 Montreal .. 
.489 Rochester . 
.400 Toronto ... 
.394 Richmond . 
.340 Jersey City

Boston ............
Chicago ......
Detroit ..........
Washington 
New York ....
St Louis........
Cleveland .... 
Philadelphia e<

LAWTON C. OUPTÏLL, Mgr.

Budweiser
AMERICA’S 

FAVORITE BEVERAGEr
i

RE Budweiser is 
used in American 
homes than any 

other two brands of bot
tled beer combined. This 
proves that its quality pur
ity. mildness and exquisite 
flavor are recognized every
where. °

i
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VMun w St Louis SIT ceurteowly 
invited to inspect our pUnt—
-mnifirai

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
SKIOVI9V.S.A

Comeau &■ Sheehan, Distributors 
St. JohnHP
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